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INTRODUCTION. 

A good deal of attention is lateiy being paid to the study of 
surface activity of the solutions of soaps of fatty acids, and of 
sulphates and sulphonates of the higher fatty alcohols. hlthoug-h a 
large amonnt of data has by now accumulated, the subject still does 
not admit of rigid conclusions being drawn. While surface tension 
measurements with many soaps have been carried out, a consistent 
study of the influence of carbon atoms in homologous series has not 
yet been attempted. With regard to i~ztcrfccicl tensio:~ studies, i.c., 
the study of surface activity when air is replaced by a liyuicl phase 
of a non-polar compound, investigations have not gone beyond 
myristate, and the study of any parallelism or divergence between the 
surface and interfacial activity has still to be done, especially at  
different concentrations of the soap solutions. 

The work of Harliins and collaborators ( / o w .  Anzer. C h n .  Soc., 
1917, 39. 511) postulates in general terms what probably happens a t  
an  interface, the underlying idea being that, the surface tension is 
dependent on the orientation and packing of the molec~lles in the sur- 
face layer, and that, the forces involved in this action, are related to 
those involved in solution and adsorption. In  a system with a polar- 
nonpolar ~ o l u t e  a t  the interface, there will be a polar setting and 
packing of the solute molecules broug-ht about by the differential 
'solubilities' of the two parts of the ~uolecule clue to the adsorption a t  
the surface, which in virtue of the same cause, mill be quite out of 
proportion to that calculated from the Gibb's law of adsorption. 
Thus  Harkins has found that the surface film of a sodium oleate 
solution becomes entirely saturated a t  concentrations as low as 
0.001 N and that, as the length of the polar end of the molecule in- 
creases. adsorption a t  the surface also increases. Considering the inter- 
face between solution and air, or between any two liquids, towards 
which the two parts of the molecules of the solute show reverse solu- 
bilities, fhe effect of this polar setting is to make the'transition to the 
adjacent phase less abrupt, by reducing the surface energy, i.c., the 
interfacial tension, 



r \ l l l i s  simple conception 01 the reduction (i[ interlacial tctlsioq 
when ;yqAietl t o  aclueous soap s~ilutions. is I)eci  \viili coi~~itlcral)l(: tliffi- 
culties which Imve been the subject of investig:~tirins by ntimerous 
noricers. Donnail ( Kolloid Z., 1010, 4, 208) im-estigatecl the effect 
or diil'erent coilcentrations of ~01utions.oi litc sodii~iii soups u i  vilrious 
fatty acids of the homologin~s sex-~cs up to  myristate. on the 
~ i r i c ~ f n c i u !  fc i is io~ls  against a liig-11 graclc hytlroc:u-Ixm oil. 'l'hc 
results indicated that, for  the same molal ci~ncei~tr:ltion, m y -  
st;~te J~owc-d the ~l~axil i iunr 11nvei-irig 01 thc inteifacial t(w,icr, 
the latter tending to I)c.corlie c o ~ i i i a t ~ t  ;is the. c( 11irc~11 I-aiion \vas 
increasccl. Espcriments on similr~r lines \\.it11 segartl to  .sr!rSncr 
fc i is io~i  nrc rcl~ortcd by vario~is wi~riwi-s. \L~I l<er  ( . / o l ~ r .  Ciieiit. 
,So<-., 1921. 119, 1521 j 11;~s investigntetl the cH'vri t , i  ct~l;c-c.irir;i- 
tion, the l t ~ g - t h  of the c a s h ~ n  clm;11 ; L I I ~ I  lhc, l (A~~~])c>l- ;~t~t~-e ,  PI-I 

siwfacc t c? i s iom of solutions o f  sodium soap.; tq! to behcnalc in the 
homologous series. His coi-iclu;io~ls arc  in genet-a1 ax-reci~~eiit with 
thosc c,i Tliinn;ln. in so far  ;LS tliry both she\,\, that llie s~n.l;tce activity 
increases wit11 carhoti atoms 1711 to ~nyristale.  TTurrl~cr, it is shown that 
molecular weight, temperature and concentratio~i all exei-t :LII effect on 
capi!lary arfi-city, which rises to a ~ n a r i m u n ~  ant1 then tlccreases as 
the value oi any cine of these ilir-ee T-;ti-ial)!e.: is increased while 
those of the other two are kept const-ant. Cimsidcring the effect of 
temperature, it is found that above GO', sodium 1)alinit:itc shows 
maximum lowering, while at  4SU, maximum l invc~- i~ i~ -  is shown by 
myrislate, ;ind a t  lower tenq!r~-a t~~rcs ,  by (,lcalc. Sotliuin stc-arate. 
ar:~chid;~te ant1 l>elienate show liin-er a c t i ~ i t y  tlmn myristate and 
palmitate, even a t  90" C. 

Lascaray (Kol lo id  Z., 1924, 34, 73) 11ns stntlicc! s i q f a c c  !rilsio:ls 
over a very \\ride range of ccinceutr-ations Ti-mr! 0 .0002 N ili 0.4- N 
;it 18" C. an.1 finds that, \\hen lo\vering. is l~loltetl :LC-ainst number of 
carbon atoms, the curves shmv a a-eversal : ~ t  myristate f i r  all  con^ 

centrations helow 0 .005 N. H e  has discussed thc intluence exerted 
oil the surlace activity by the severnl cor~siituenis of tlle scrip solution 
and cotlclttdrs that  col1oirl:ll particles have 11ut little infiucnce on sui-- 
face tension. 

Godhole and Sadgopal (Kolloid B., 1936, 7 5 ,  193) studied the 
s w f a c e  trusiotzs of the 0 .  1%) solutions o r  l><,th sotliun~ ant1 Imtassiur:i 
soaps. which decreased with increase in mo lec~~ la r  weig-ht, rearl~ad a 
minimum at myristate, and ag-nin increasecl. Soditl~n s~~n~jssshowed 
higher capillary activity than potassium soaps up to laurates, above 
m-hich. potassium soaps were lound to be more active. 

The obiect of the present in\-est-ig-ations was to study the effect 
of the length o f  the carbon chain on the il1tc7,facinl t c~zs io~z  of soap 
solutions. with a view to determine the deter?,w-fc action of the: soaps. 



EXPERIMENTAL. 
Pure  soaps were preparcd by careful neutralisation of pure fatty 

acids by st:lndai-ti alcoholic all<ali, the mixture being reiiuxed iilr 30 
to  50 tl~iwites on a -~t>atcl--bat!i, and after  tile reaction xvas cim~ldctr, 
rhe alco1:oI \vas reinoved by e l  q)r~l-ntion in lial-tial Y;LCIILIII~ and !)i-dung-rd 
c1esiccati:m over sulphuric acid. 

?'he method acloptecl for coniparati~e measurement of the snrface 
tcnsion n-as that of measuring the drop nu~nbers i ~ f  pure benzene in 
';nap soli~tions, through a sliecinlly cons-trucfetl inverted pipette 
( I 1 . The b111b c of about 5 c.c. calmcity \us blov-n ill the middle 
(if a g-raduatt.6 (0.01 c.c. ) capillary pil~elte. ;\ piect. of br:)kcn 

therlnometer tubing- :-t attached by n rubber tubing regulated the 
flow. The pipette was thoroughly cleaned will1 chromic acid, dried 
and filled with pnrc benzene. 50 C.C. of soap solation were taken in 
:r wide-mouth bottle o f  100 c.c. capacity, and the pipette was Iirecl by 
a split of rubber cork on the bottle in surh a \vay that, :he curved 
end of i t  reached the bottom of the bottle. The drop-numbers from 
a definitc volume of benzene were thcn t~icasured and calculations 
made in the usual rnanne~-, the whole apparatus being kept in a verti- 
cal position in a glass tliermosiat a t  25". 
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It was found that slight variation in the experimental conditions 
had a great influence on the accuracy and repruducibility of  the 
results. For  instance, a change in the length of the capillary piecc a, 
and also the manner in which the benzene drop was formed and 
cscaprd from the pilwtte, iniiueiicetl the drol) numbrrs considi-r;~!~l~. 
It was found that for reprcitlucibilily, the \\,hole onler s u r h - c  of the 
end y, anti also ;I f ew nini. t r i  the cal)illasy at g, .ilioultl hc \vetted by tht. 
soap solutiim 'l'l~is liapprns only wile11 111e sui-fact, nt <,, i!, sc i -u l )u io~~sl~  
clean. Othcnvise lmrtial welting as si l~mm in Fig. 2 ( 11, IT1 atid 1\7 j  
resulis, ai!d the drop numbor becomes uncertain. ( 1 )  shov\s the 



tiesired drop formation. T f  the capillary snriace is clea11, the drop 
foriiled a s  in ( I )  will always break at  a level I somewhere inside the 
capillary, depending on the size of the drop. It will also be seen that 
the flat ground end of g need not be very wide as  its width has no 
part in the drop formation. 

The  coilcentratioiis of the soap solutions ~ ~ s e d  were, 0.025 n'! 
0.0025 N and 0.00125 N. The clensities of solution of these dilu- 
tions are  not very much different from each other and from that of 
water (Lascnray, Kolloid Z., 19'24. 34, 73). The results are tabu- 
lated in the following tables in which drop-numbers and the interfacial 
tcnsions relative to water for  each soak! are given, and shown ,graph- 
cally in F~E. 2. 

TABLE: I. 
Sodizim Soaps. 

WitLrr . . 

WJOH solution 

U, Caproate 

C, C&p~,rylnto 

Ci0 Caprate 

GI, Lauratc 

C,, Mgriatnir 

C,, Pahmlaie 

C, . Btearato 

Water . . . . 186.0 

C,, StoarRte . . * . . - -  
C,, Amchidate - . .. . .  

C?, Behenate . . - -  . - 

I h o p  
number 



Soaps 

t . . . . 

C ,  Caprmbe . . 
C, ('aprylatc . . 

C,, Caprate . . 

C , ,  Lazrate . . 
C', , hlynrtale . . 

C,, 1?drnitelo , . 

C, , Stcarate . . 

C,, Oleate . . 

RlcmuIeatte . . 

C,, (OT?), Pnlm~tatc 

. 

Ratio 
to water 

S I I Y ~ O C ~  mil I ~ c ~ c i ~ ~ u c i n l  l'c~zsions.-In consideriny the above re- 
sults in the iig-hi of those of the previous workers who have measured 
surface tensions of soap s o l u t i ~ ~ ~ s ,  onc itn1m1-tmt point appears to 
have been brought forth, uiz, that the relative lo\vering of the inter- 
facial tcnsions between water and benzene is systematically greater 
than the surface tension lox-wring- betwcen watcr and air. To illu:;- 
trate this. the comparative results of Lascaray for  surface tensioil 
are given 1 x 1 0 ~  :- 



The value of relative surface tension calculated from thc clata 
of Godbole and Sadgopal is 0.371 for sodium myristate at  about 
0.001 N. The fact that the interfacial l o ~ e r i n g  of soap solutiotl is 
greater than the surface tension lowering, is in conformity \vith 
the conclusions of Harkins regarding the influence of polarity of the 
phases on the surface activity of a polar-nonpolar solute a t  the inter- 
face. The orientation of the soap nlolecules appears to be more 
perfect a t  the benzene-water- interface than a t  the air-water interface. 
This difference has a direct bearing on the subject of detergency. 
where emulsificati :~~ or clegreasing is the main ciperation. The lo \~er-  
ing of interfacial tension mill be a more satisfactory criterion of the 
clegreasing ability than the lowering of surface tension. vhich does 
not take into account the nature of the surface to be netted. 

The I?I~?!IC?ZCC of tltc Lci!gth of fhc Cni-bnzi (-1rrrii1.--The second 
important result broug-ht forth is that when the relative lowering of 
interfacial tension for a certain temperature and concentration is 
plotted against 'the number of carbon atoms in the soap molecule 
(Fig. 2)  a minimum is obtained a t  myristate, similar to the minimum 
obtained in the surface tension measurements at  the same group of car- 
bon atoms (C,,) [L,ascaray, Goclbole and Satlgopal i lor. cif.) I .  A simi- 
lar minimunl at C1, has been obsert-ed in the aqueous solutions of sodium 
alkyl sulphates by Lottermoser and Stoll (Koiioid Z., 1933, 63. 49). 
The effect of temperature is to shift the ininitmum from C1, to C,, 
above 40" [Walker ( lor .  cit.) and Mikumo (J .  Soc. Cheri!. Iitd. 
Japajr, 1934, 35, 591 j 1. The explanation for the reversal of activity 
in the region of C1, in the aqueous solutions of all the long-chain 
soaps so f a r  investigated, has been attempted by ~ a r i o u s  vorkers. In  
the main, the explanations centre round the consiclcration of what type 
of particle in the solution is responsible for the capillary activity. 
Lascaray supposed that surface activity of an aqueous soap solution 
is the sum of the individual abilities of the various dissolved units 
obtainecl as a result of dissociation and hydrolysis, and that the colloi- 
dal ag-gregates have hardly any surface activity of their own owing 
to their size and hydration. and have, on the contrary, an  adverse 
influence due to their ability to remove the active units from the solu- 
tion, by adsorption. 

Walker (loc. cit. j on the other hand, postulated the existence of 
two t v ~ e s  of micells, one relatively small but very effective in lowering 
surfa>e tensions and the other quite large but not so capillary active. 
The capillary activity according to him depends on the amounts of 
such small micells in the solution and this in turn, would be condition- 
ed by temperature. concentration and molecular weight. Lottermose! 
and Stoll (lor. cit.) assumed the following ecluilibrium condition in 
the soap solution:- 



and identified the capillal-y actix~e 111icelIs with the ~n l i t s  1 1  1 in tlie above 
ecluiljhriun~. 

Recently h i l ~ ~ r r a y  (T,twvzs. Pamdcry ,';ocic~i~'. 19.35, 31, 207 ) in 
explaiilinp thc presence of ininima in the surfaci? tcli.sioii-conce~ltratii~n 
curves. WL'; !ed to assuiue thal, o i  the thrce Idnds c;f  particles existing 
in solution, namely, ionic micells, sinil& r~ictallic catirm.; and sin~ple 
long-chain anions, the simple anions a r e  the capilhry active  articles 
and that the surface tension minima occnr where the concentration of 
the simple anions is rnaximum. 

Although it is impossible, in the present state of e~ideiice on the 
subject, to draw definite conclusions as to which particle is mainly 
respoi~sihle for  capillary activity, certain diCficr11ties will1 regard t,-I 
eac!~ o-E the above h y l d x s c s  can he easily pointed out. 'i'li' asswmlj- 
tion of W a k e r  tha t  the activity is due t o  small coiloiclal micells is 
hardly satisractory, as  it is not definite abcjut the micellar :,,ize, structure 
and the clezree of hydraiion. The difficulties in atirilmting c;~pillary 
activity to colloidal particles has already I~ecn pointctl nut Ily 1,nscar.ay. 
The colloidal formation f rom the mo1cculn.- units to a~-g-regated ones 
is. in itself il;clicati\rc oi  the drop i t ]  the capillary etiicicncy caused 
by the remov;~l of the a c h e  species F1-on1 the iieltl o f  ~111-Face Ec~~ces, 
which as ic well known. venetrate beneath the surface. cmlv to 
the extent of the I-ans-e of molecular tlimcnsions (cf. 12asl<s. ~ l r i l .  
AItri].. 1903, 5, 517). 

Nor can we a t t r ib~i te  5urface acti i i tv ~ ~ l i o l l ~ ~  or cliiefiy to all 
the molecularly dispersed species in the solution as  :~ssumeti 1,y Las- 
caray, or selectively to any of them as  sug-gcsted by M~i r r ay .  With 
jireater nu~nhct- o f  the ~llolecularly tlispersed con~pinril ts ,  there is all 
increase in the osmotic pressure ancl consecjuently the work required 
to be donc by surface tension against osmotic prcssure in 01-cler to 
co~lcentrate thc surface 1;tyei- being tlms great, the ilegrer of adsorption 
vro~ild be very low. There is t h s  a falling off of the surface attrac- 
tion a s  the lnrticle size climinishes, ancl its osmotic :~ctivity ir?creases. 
This is in agreement with the general fincling that  in the lower regioii 
of tile homnlogous series where dissociation is Iar-ge, the surface acti- 
r i ty  is very low. 

The r e sd t s  so far  obtained, indicate that  all the  units derived 
i r o n  a surface active substance are more or less surface active, the 
quwion being one o f  degree. Bach of them will tencl tci become 
polarised at the interface and reduce surface energy, the total effect 



depending firstly, on their availability or concentration a t  the surface, 
and secondly, on their sensitivity to the orienting forces. In  light of 
this, the surface activities of both the simple u~l i t s  and the aggregated 
micells will be less than that of the simple n~olecules, the reason being 
that in the former case osmotic activity and resistance to concentration 
will be greater, while in the latter. insensitivity to orientation will be 
more prtrrio~niced. Thus as we pass from dissolred ionic units to 
aggregated n~olecules. we should espect to find maximum surface 
activity to be shown by the si~nple molecules. T(> pur it clifi'erentlq, 
if simirle n~olecules were to replace the ionic units or the aggsegatecl 
particles, t l w e  should be an increase in the surface activity. 

i n  considering the effect of the length of the carbon chain alone, 
we have seen that the effect of polarization of a surface active molecule 
between t\vo phases, is to reduce the free surface energy and make 
the transition from one phase to the other as gradual as possible. 
This transition woulcl not be gradual if the molecule is more similar in 
l,o!arity to one phase than to the other. The lower soaps in the homo- 
1ogo11s series show more affinity for water than for benzene, while the 
higher onrs behave in just the opposite manner? so that in both cases 
transition from one phase to the other with these soaps a t  the interface. 
would still be abrupt. One would thus expect that as the hon~ologous 
series is ascended the surface activity would pass through a masiinum 
a t  the middle region of the series, rvl~ile at  the two ends it mould fall 
off because of the strongly polar or non-polar nature of the molecule. 

I f  now, in the light of what has been said, ~ v e  examine the results 
over the whole of the homologous series we find that in the lower 
regions, although there is greater solubility, there is stronger dissocia- 
tion, more osmotic activity and also a stronger polar character due 
to the smaller length of the carbon chain, than a h a t  is found in the 
middle of the series, while in the higher regions the colloid formation 
and the non-polar character of the molecde are more pronounced. 
The combined effect of these various factors is to increase the surface 
activity a t  C,,. The influence of the length of the carbon chain appears 
to be the rnost decisive, as under very diverse conditions of tempera- 
ture and concentration, the maxima in activity persists a t  C1,. 

Sodillqgq m ~ d  POZ~SS~Z~VZ Soaps.-In interfacial tensions, the potas- 
sium soaps ha3,e been found by us to  be consistently more surface 
active t h a ~ l  the sodium soaps, although in surface tensions, GodboIe 
alld Sadgopal find that sodium soaps below laurate are more active 
than tile notassium soaps. Here the main operative factor appears 
to  be solubilitv: the potassium soaps being more soluble, there is n great-. 
er  llumber of soan molecules available at  the surface for polarisation 
and the colloidal formation is generally of a smaller dimension. Any 



difference of behaviour shown in the surface tensions ancl interfacial 
tensions is t o  be attributed to the specific influence exerted by the 
change of phase. With soaps of the aleuritic acid it was found that 
the clifference between the solubility of sodium and potassiuin soaps 
is f a r  g-seater than is found for  soaps of any other acid. The potas- 
sium soap was 1-ery easily soluble and a t  0.025 N, the solution was 
perfectly clear, while the sodium soap solution a t  the same concentra- 
tion \vas highly colloidal. I n  this case the higher activity of the sodium 
soap is anomalous a l t h o u ~ h  it may be attributed tc) its smaller clisso- 
ciation ancl lower osmotic activity. 

Effcct of  Unsatzrratio~z mrd P T C S C I I C ~  0f H~CIYO-I-J~I Group f72 f h ~  
Sou,+ n/lolccirlc.-The effect of unsaturation appears to increase the 
surface activity as is found by co~nparing the results for stearate and 
oleate. 'I'he aclclition of a hycli-osyl g.rc?up a s  in the ricinoleate appears 
to further increase the activity. systematic study of thc unsatu- 
rated and hydrosy groups is still requireil to be (lone before the effect 
of their mc~lecular structvre on surface activity can be satisEactorily 
explainer1 From \vhat Ins  heen obscr~et l  so Ear, the causes which 
control the solubility appear to be the chief elm-atire factc~rs in the 
differential activities of the various soaps. 

Further work is in progress. 
Thaii1.7~ of the authors arc due to MI-. P. Ratnaswamy Tyyar fnr 

supplying the samples of some of the pnrc fatty acids. 

SUMMARY. 

1. Interfacial tensions against benzene, of aqueous solutions of 
sodium and potassium soaps of the holnologous series are measured 
and the rmolts compared with corresponding s t~rface  tension measure- 
ments by other workers. 

2 The results are cliscussed in the light o f  the previous theories 
on the subject and explanations are given for the maximum activity 
shown by the n~yristate,  and for the increased activity due to unsatu- 
ration. presence of hyclroxyl group and replacement of sodiunl by 
potassium in the soap molecule. 

3. The various units participating in the soap solution equilibria, 
appear to possess surface activity to a smaller or greater extent; 
the simple ions of the soaps of the lower series clue to their hixher 
osmotic activity, and the aggregated particles of the higher series of 
fa t ty  acids. due to their less sensitivity to the surface forces, appear 
to be less surface-active than the simple molecules. As these are 
entirely dissociated, it would appear that the surface activity is mainly 
dependent upon the nature of the anions. A s  the latter get concentrated 
a t  the surface the cations form a double layer with oriented anions. The 



difference between the s i~rface  activity of sodium, potassium and even 
acmnionium and lithium soaps observed by different workers, thus 
appears to be due to the fact that the entire soap nlolecule gets concen- 
trated a t  the interface. 
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